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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

suBjEcrr:

ACTING DIRECTOR, EBI (100-37096B) date: 7^3-73

SAC, CLEVELAND (IOO-3376O) (RUC)

LOLA GRAHAl-f^ BOIS, aka.,
Shirley Graham DuBois
IS ^ GHANA

COMTMNEB

I
30 ^

Re Bureau alrtel to Boston, ^-27-73; aod Norfolk,

ieti.er to Bureau, 3-31-73o

On May 21, 1973« l ladvised Dr, FREDERICK
AHTZ ir, an emeritus professor of history of Oberlin

College who resides at 157 North Professor Street, Oberlin,
Ohlo„ Source stated Dr;o ARTZ has been retired from the
Oberlin College faculty for approximately ten (10) years.
Source advised to his knowledge. Dr. ARTZ was not involved
in any radical' activity in the Oberlin, Ohio, area, either
vjhlie he was a member of the Oberlin College faculty, or
now that he has retired. Source advised Dr. ARTZ is well
along In years and is not very active in the Oberlin commiAnity

Source advised to his knowledge Dr. ARTZ serves in no
official capacity at Oberlin College.

Source advised LOLA DU BOIS has not appeared Y ^

on the Oberlin College campus during the 1972-73 academiVc

year. Source stated DU BOIS is not scheduled to appear ^

^

on the campus to his kiowledge. He further advised all
college activities for the 1972-73 academic year will
terminate wft'h commencement exercises which will

, place on Sunday, May 27, 1973* /dlD — ^
iiiui

^ - Bureau (RM) ^
1 - Boston (Info) (105-18075) (RM) g j.

1 - Los Angeles (Info) (RM) _

I - New York (Info) (RM) (100-87531)
1 - Norfolk (Info) (W) /<30
1 - San B’ranclsco (Info) (100-3^259) (®*)
1 - Washington Field Office (Info) ( 100 -33011 )

(RM)
1 - Cleveland

GJS: jib
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.^tJMTED STATES GOVERNMENT

/Memorandum
TO :-DI8ECT0R, FBI (100-3709.65) date: 12/24/70

:'SAC, WFO (100-33011) (C)

SUBJECT : U»LA GRAHV^W BOIS, aka
IS-GHANA
(OOSBUREAU)

See To

Form ^7|

ReWFOalrtel dnd LHM, 9/25/70.

Transmitted herewith to Bureau are five copies and-

to New York one cojpy of LHM dated as above concerning subject.

The LHM is classified ’'Confidential'* to protect a
confidential source of continuing value wno is identified as

For the information of the Bureau, WFO was able
to obtain an original tape recording of the program which
includes the remarks of Mrs 4 DU BOIS, WFO will maintain this
tape for 90 days and then destroy.

^ ex-106
Bureau (Enc.5;

. , ^
1 « New York (100-87531) (Enc .1)

WGDirms
(4)

HB DEC 28 1970

contained

for
' to iY<Pli ^y Wl/n lM
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF UN VESTIGATION

Vashlngton, C» 20535

i}^ew*S:n'T)^a.=v-5j

CONF^^I

SP£SCH BY MRS. V.D.B. DU BOIS

AT HOWARD UNIVEMITY. DECEMBER 8. 1970

A confidential source who has furnished reliable
Information In the past, advised on December 9, 1970 that a

program was held at Cramton Auditorium, Howard University on
the evening of December 8, 1970, at \dilch Mrs* W«£*B« DuBols _ ^ g
was to be the featured speaker*

Approximately 300 persons were present and the
program began at 8:15 p*m* with Introductory remarks by Doctor^.

Patttck Chlk^{^wuachl , Director of African Studies at Howai^
> te'lverity* ^O^wtiachl advised that Mrs* DuBols needed no Intro**

J X Auction because she was extremely well known In her own capacity
as a scholar In addition to her late husband's fame* C^wuachl

readsseveral quotations from the works of W«E«B* DuBols, most
of which enunciated the principle that all’ black people are the
same regardless of the country In which they live* Their experience

as blacks has been that of subjugation and humiliation ati the
hands of colonialists and Imperialists* He concluded by saying

that all black people must unite*

Mrs* DuBols was Introduced and stated she was glad
to be back at Howard University and made the observation that
there had been many changes at Howard since her last visit many

years ago« Howard University students are Increasingly manifesting
their awareness of the black man's plight and are doing a wonderful
job of building the University*

It took most black leaders about fifty years to
recognize the principle of blackness which her husband had
glorified throughout his lifetime^ The principle has not yet
been accepted by all black people but she Is very happy at the
progress which Is being made to unite black people throughout
the world*

CONFIDENTIAL
GROJP 1

Excluded from automatic
*' f

downgrading and declassificati^^

^ ^ y ^ ^ |
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SPEECH BY MRS. y.E.B. DU BOIS

AT HOWARD UNIVERSITY. DECEMBER 8. 1970

cm. lENTIAL

Althou^ progress in imlty is being made, the

eneo^ is intensifying his tactics to subvert that progress.

The forces of colonialism and imperialism are at work. These
are the seme people or forces that initiated the South African
declaration which gave the authority to rule South Africa

to a handful of whites, and the Balfout declaration which
created the state of Israel. These same forces helped write
the constitutions of most new nations before they were granted
independence. The result was that these nations were directed
into, adopting governmental systems that were unworkable and
into granting concessions to their former colonial masters.
The coups taking place in developing nations are not mere
accidents but the calculated effort and planning of the imperia-
lists. It was not an accident that Kwame Nkrumah was deposed.
It is not by accident that wars are raging in Southeast Asia
and in the Middle East. It is not by accident that the British
people refused to send troops to Rhodesia but can afford to send

troops to a tiny black nation like Anguilla. It was not by accident
that Portugal attacked the African nation of Guinea.

Of all the revolutions ^ich have taken place in
recent years, the one she admired most was that of Lybia in
North Africa. The revolution was carried out by young army
officers, the oldest of whom was only twenty-seven. The revo-
lution was carried out by these individuals without them appearing
on radio or television. Great secrecy was maintained over their
activities and at the time the coup took place the king was
traveling abroad. The British Broadcasting Corporation reported
that there was little trouble in Lybia but the people in Egypt
knew there was definitely a revolution. By the time the world
knew a revolution was in progress, it had been perfected and
the king, who had earlier considered returning to Lybia, took
refuge in Egypt. Egypt is so generous it accepts both non
militants and militants. The unification of Egypt, Lybia and
Sudan had been perfected before it was announced to the world
a few weeks ago.

I
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SPEECH BY HRS« V.EoB. DU BOIS
AT HOWARD UNIVERSITY. DECEMBER 8. 1970

CONP^ENTIAL

Mrs* DuBols disputed the historical belief that
Arabs started the slave trade in Africa* She maintained that
the Romans started the slave trade* Mohammed endeavored to
stop the devious trade by waging relentless wars against the
Romans* She recountedad the grandeur of the Arabs, whom she
stated are Africans* The Arabs taught the Roman kings, queens,
princes and princesses and developed highly sophisticated
architectural designs in Spain*

The program ended with Mrs* DuBois* speech at
approximately 10:00 p*m«

rids docrameid OtKUttdoS AttSM
recommaudatioas nor ooAclufiioxta
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Mr. Tolson

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop ^
Mr.BrennanCDJ::r^
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt.

Mr. Gale._
Mr. Rosen__
Mr. Tavel
Mr. Walters
Mr. S'lyars

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

LOLA GRAHAM DU BOIS; IS - GHANA.

RE NEW YORK LET TO BUREAU MARCH THIRTY ONE, SEVENTY,

AND MEMPHIS LET TO BUREAU MAY FIFTEEN SEVENTY.

ON JAN. FIVE, LAST, [PROTECT) ,

ADVISED SUBJECT IS

SCHEDULED TO BE IN NASHVILLE ON JAN. SIX - SEVEN, SEVENTY^ONE

HER APPEARANCE IS SPONSORED BY FISK UNIVERSITY CULTURAL

PLANNING COMMISSION AND SHE IS SCHEDULED TO SPEAK ON FISK

CAMPUS AT ELEVEN A.M. JAN. SEVEN NEXT. THIS EVENT OPEN

TO THE PUBLIC. ADVISED AT PRESENT TIME THERE

ARE SOME TWO HUNDRED STUDENTS ON THE CAMPUS OUT OF THE

RORMAL FOURTEEN HUNDRED. THIS IS DUE TO ASSIGNED STUDY v

PROJECTS REQUIRING OTHER ^^DENTS^^^MPLg^^RX

CAMPUS PROPER FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY, sllVENTY DNE. & ^

END PAGE
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UNITED STATES ol^feRNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-370965) date: 1/18/71

: SAC, MEMPHIS (100-5414) (RUC)

subject: LOLA GRAHAM^DuBOIS
IS - GHANA

Re Memphis teletypes to Bureau 1/6/71 and 1/7/71.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original
and six copies, and for New York two copies, of an LHM
dated and captioned as above.

St),

(protect at request)

,

m
Copy State/RAO

ati imformahon contained

IS UNClASSIFl£0_^

?&S^-

^Bureau (Encs. 7)*^jp
2-New York (100-87531) (Encs . 2) (RM)
1-Memphis
WDM:wp
(5)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JTFSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
January 18, 1971

LOLA GRAHAM Dubois

;

INTERNAL SECURITY - GHANA

On January 5i. 1971 1
|
advised that Mrs. W. E. B.

DuBois was to visit Fisk University, Nashville, Tennessee,
and that she would arrive in the Nashville area on January 6,
1971, and was scheduled to speak on the Fisk University
campus at 11:00 a>m-

, January 7, 1971, the event being open
to the public. I I stated that Mrs. DuBois * appearance is
sponsored by the Fisk University Cultural Planning Committee.

jstated further that Mrs. DuBois will be housed at the
Holiday Inn, 1800 West End Avenue, during her stay in
Nashville.

On January 6, 1971, advised that Mrs. DuBois
arrived at the Metropolitan Nashville Airport at approximately
3:21 p.m. on that date.

On January 7, 1971.
1 [advised that members of

the Fisk University faculty hosted a small breakfast for
Mrs. DuBois and at 11 • 00 a .m. she spoke in the Appeltoh
Room of Jubilee Hall. | I stated that there were approxi-
mately 250 to 300 persons in attendance during the speech,
including some 15 white persons,

I [
went on to state that Mrs. DuBois spoke

concerning her, husband and his love for Fisk University
and African history and its affiliation with other countries.

I [
also stated that ho member of the audience

posed any type of controversial questions to Mrs. DuBois,
nor did she deliver any controversial statements.

On January 7, 1971, furnished information
identical to that set out above relating to Mrs. DuBois’
speech and the number of persons in attendance.

ftll
l^jFORMATlQN CONTAINED

saw
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LOLA GRAHAM DuBOIS

I I

stated that when Mrs, DuBois completed her
speech, she and members of the Fisk University faculty
proceeded to the—University Cafeteria where they had a

small luncheon.! [stated that after the luncheon, Mrs,
DuBois returned to her motel to rest and prepare for a

dinner at 5:30 p.m.

b2
b7D

On January 7, 197l J I 'advised that Mrs. DuBois
atte;rtled a dinner given by the faculty members at the
La ><(teak Restaurant, 3415 End Avenue, a t 5 : 30 p.m.

kdv\sed that
| |

and

J
accompanied Mrs, DuBois to the-La Steak Restauram;

and thereafter the group returned to the Library at Fisk
University, where they held a small informal talk.

advised that Mrs. DuBoisOn January 7, 1971,1
was scheduled to depart Nashviiie at 8:10 a,m, on January 8,
1971.

On January 7, 1971, advised that Mrs. DuBois
was scheduled to depart Nashville on January 8, 1971, via
American Airlines Flight 276 for LaGuardia Airport, New York,
New York.

advised that Mrs.On January 8, 1971,
DuBois departed the Nashville Metropolitan Airport aboard
American Airlines Flight 276 at 8:25 a.m. on January 8,
1971.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. lit is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

missJO/I

Iivto Dubois Lecture

By JEFFREY

The Commission of Inquiry has be.

.gun its investigation of complaints

that white students were denied ud-

miittan'Ce' to a lecture last week.

The Commission will send a letter

todlay to Ewart Guinier, chairman of

the Afro-American Studies Department,

asking him to respond to a complaint

from Richard F. Green ’71.

Green, wiho is white, claims he was
not allowed to enter a lecture last

Thursday in Sanders Theatre. The lec-

ture was by Shirley Graham DuBois

—

widow of W-E.B; DuBois ’8'8—-who was
invited by the Aifro-Anierican Studies

Department to sipeak on the situation in

Africa and the Mid-East.

'Members Only’

A memorandum distributed by Guin-

.:’ie.r belore the- 1 c?cture '• said' tha t - ip was

—

open to ‘‘the Harvard-iRadcliffe com-

munitiy.” But several black students

kept between 50 and 100 white persons

from entering the lecture hall, telling

them that the meeting was only for

members of the Afro-American society

and their guests. Others were told that

Ihe meeting was for “Afri'cans” only.

Friday afternoon, Duibois issued a

statement deploring the' exclusion of

persons from her iacture ,
saying she

“was shocked” to learn ajiypue _had

55FEB19

U. BAKER I

been prevented from entering Sanders'

Theatre on the basis of race.
i

The Commission of inquiry met Eri-'

day evening after Green gave his coau-

plaint to Archie C. Epps HI, dean of

students and a memiber of the Ccmimis-'

fiioii. The Commission, chaired by Roger
Roseniblatt, acting Master of -Dunste;

(House, drafted a letter to Guinier, as
_

chairuvaii of the department which spon-'

sored the event. It aaiked him to respond

to Green’s complaint, and to comment
on the policies involved in such a dis-;

[pU'te.

Green claims he was distriibuting

'pi'o-Xsrael political literature in the hall

outside Sanders Theatre at. 7 p.m.

Thursday when four students asked him
to leave the building, saying they dis-,

agreed with t/he content oif his leaflets.'

GreeTr lert' We’''buTlHing,'"hVhere

tinued to distriibute his literature.

At 7:30, Green says, he attempted

to enter Sanders Theatre to hear Dur

Bois’ speech, but was refused admit-

tance because he Avas white.

Rosenblatt said last night that “Guin-

ier is obviously not resiponsible for the

actio'hs of individuals,” biit, as the

chairman of the department which
sponsored the' lecture, he must be aware
of the policies involved^-.- ^

Meimhei’s of the (jonimission say there

Mr. Toli^n ^
Mr. Sullivan—_ I

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bisb')p

Mr.Brennan

Mr. Callahan..^

Mr. Casper

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale —

—

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyars

Tele. Room n

Mios HoIme8->_
Miss Gandy

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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Jeffrey L. Bake
Samuel Bernstei
SHIRLEY®DUBOIS

Character:

Classification: 100-37473
Submitting Office: BOStOFl
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are a.Lleo.st, bjvo issue's^arising from tbe

in>cident: th.e right of’^n^lTc^entry to

lev.^ts sponsored by a Harvard depart-

meiit, and one group of students’ ex-;

;iClusion of other students from a Har-

,vard building because of political, dis-

agreements. A
,
corollary question, in-

volves the right of University organiza-'

tious to hold “memibers only” meetings.i

' Guinier. declined to comment until he
'saiw the written complaint. and the. let-

f'ter from the .Co!mmlsslon..When he does
jireceive the letter—‘prolhaibLy on Tues-
;day—he 'will have 10 •days to respond.;

The Oommission has asked him to state

his knowledge oif the, facts- surrounding
the incident, and express his v.iews coil--

- corning policy ' questions which the
Sanders incident raises!

DuBois did^ot kimw that anyone

had been excluded from her lecture uii-j

‘rtil she read a CituisoN account the'

iinext morning.
, .

“1 was quite shocked,” she said. “The.

lexclusion o-f anylbody fromlfa lecture at;

a great institution' like this is so short-

Isighted. It’s directly agaiiist my prin-

ciples. I don’t k'iow who was resiponsi-"-

Jble, but I’m- extremely sorry it happeni

'ed. It would be against my hus(ba.nd’s

.principles, and it’s certainly against

imine.”
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UNITED STATES GO^pDSTMENT

Memoramum

FROM

DIRECTOR, PBI^ (lOO-37(2^65)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87531) (RUC)

date: 5/2V71

subject: ^LOLA GRAHAM DU BOIS, aka Sinai
IS-GHANA
(00 :

;BU:REAU ) f
>*

ReBulet to New York,- 8/25/70; WPOalrtel to Bureau ,

and New York, 9/25/71 j PHairtel and LHM to Bureau, New York/
AL captioned "CONGRESS OP APRICAN PEOPLES, RM"; WPOlet /

and LHM to Bureau and New York, 12/24/71; MElet and LHM to. L_
Bureau and New York, I/18/71. \

' Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of an ^
( % dated and captioned as above at New York. An extra copy has ^

been directed to the Bureau since subject has INS file'^A13724|,

^
' and since INS, New York City, maintains no file on subje^ct.

^
INS, New York City, advised as of April, 1970, their

^ records at Washington, D.C., contained no indication of si^-^
Ject’s departure from the United States. However, their

.A parture records are from 30 to 90 days in arrears so
subject departed the US in Pebruary, 1971; record of sura^t‘s‘

wlV\ departure might not be filed until either or June, -n^71departure might not be filed until eitl^r^

In view of pretext interview of I

^
I c^n-

ducted by SA|
|
of the NYO and negative data

^ from Racial and African informants of the NYO, it is believed
O that the subject has departed from the United States and ac-

^ cordlngly, this case is being placed in a closed status in the

§ NYO. The pretext utilized by SA in his contact with
^ I I is not known.

Informants mentij
.dent ifled: ifl

\ Q^Bureau (Ends , 6)
li-ioo-itiT'tog) <

l-New York (100-128212)
1-New York —-

—

PWH : nam Rfa. rec’0_

—

(5) DATE y p^ii

^ HOW/OIfW.

—

in enclosed LHM are hereinafter

RE053 /pO-S'/096S-

H MAr

01 J'J# 0/19T1 SttaC I

^uy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



100 -128212-39

(By request)
~

Confidential African sources mentioned in enclosed
LHM are hereiaaQtafter IdentlflRd. All were contacted by



bl
b2
b7C

V ^

I

Informant Date Contacted Contacting Agent

March, 1971
March, 1971
March, 1971
March, 1971
March, 1971
March, 197I
March, 1971
March, 1971
March, 1971
March, 1971
March, 1971
March, 1971
March, 1971
March, 1971
3/22/71
3/24/71
3/24/71
3/25/ri
iZ/m/'TX

i'/W

4/1 3Al
4/13/71
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UNITEir^TATES DEPARTMENT OF JUs'WcE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. Bufile 100-370965
^ NYfile 100-87531

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

^ May 2 h, 1971

Lola Graham Dubois

The September 22, 1970 issue of the "Daily World",
a Communist daily newspaper published in New York City, sets
forth on Page 9 the following article under the caption,
"Dr. Dubois honored by Black Academy",

"New York, September 21 - Dr. W, E. Burghardt Dubois,
the late sociologist and historian, was last night inducted
into the Hall of Fame of the Black Academy of Arts and Letters.
Present to accept the award was Dr. Dubois’ widow, Mrs. Shirley
Graham Dubois.

"Mrs. Dubois* visit to her native land from Cairo,
Egypt, where she now resides was at first prohibited by the
Justice Department on the grounds of alleged 'subversive*
associations, but it was later approved as a result of protests

"Two other prominent black Americans were inducted
in the Academy’s Hall of Fame at last night’s banquet. They
were Dr. Carter G. Woodson, founder of the Association for the
Life and Study of Negro History-, and Henry 0. Tanner, artist.

"others who received recognition were Paul Robeson*
C* L, R. James of Trinidad - Tobago, historian - writer; Lena
Horne, actress - singer; Diana Sands, actress; and Imamu Amiri
Baraka (Leroy Jones) poet and playwright.

"The first annual banquet also honored eight black
men and women elected earlier to membership on Friday, the
opening day of the three - day event.

"The eight new members are Leroy Jones, Ernest
Crichlow, painter and teacher; Ernest Dunbar, journalist and
editor; Elma Lewis, Ctoreographer, actress and teacher; Paule
Marshall, author; Dorothy Louise Porter, curator and librarian;
J. Saunders Redding, author and scholar; and Lucille D.
Roberts, artist.

Excised from automatic
down^ading and
declals>^ification

.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the property of
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contenj^^are not
to be distributed outside your agency. _

.
/dO-3709^^ '

BATE: S/f
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Lola Graham Dubois

"Their election brings the total membership of
the Academy to 58 men and women who have made Importand con-
tributions to the performing and plastic arts, writing and
scholarship.

"President of the Academy is Dr, C. Eric Lincoln,
professor of Sociology and religion at the Union Theological
Seminary.

"

During October 1970, I who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that on October
13^ 1970, Shirley Graham Dubois spoke at the Horace Mann
Auditorium at Teachers College, Columbia University, Her
talk there was sponsored by the Student Forum and Black
Representative Organization at Teachers College, Columbia
University,

The October l4, 1970 issue of Columbia University
"Daily Spectator" sets forth on Page 3 a photograph of
Shirley Graham Dubois and the following article concerning
her talk on October 13> 1971^ at Teachers College. This
article was written by Jerry Block under the heading "Mrs.
Dubois Backs Arab Cause",

"Shirley Graham Dubois, the widow of black radical
W, E, B. Dubois, last night called for black solidarity with
Egypt in her struggle against Isreal.

"In a speech last night in Horace Mann Auditorium
at Teachers College, Mrs. Dubois told the predominantly black
audience of nearly 600 that ‘Israel is not our enemy because
she is a Jewish state, but because she is a white, racist,
imperialist state,*

"The black radical ‘s widow, who lives in Africa
and until recently was denied entry into the United States,
quoted the late president of Egypt, Gamel Abdul Nasser, who
wrote that Egypt was ‘the protector to the nobtheast gate
of Africa.

*

T I A
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Lola Graham Dubois

”’If Egypt falls, all of Africa will be in danger of
being ground under the imperialist's heel,* Mrs, Dubois
declared.

b2
b7D

"The author of a forthcoming book 'Egypt is Africa',
Mrs. Dubois contended that rather than being separate from
'Africa south of the Sahara' Egypt is historically and cul-
turally tied to black Africa,

"'Why do I stress to you tonight that Egypt is
Africa?' she asked, 'Because every black must be able
to look in the mirror and say I have a heritage, my people
gave the world the foundations of much of their science and
arts .

'

"In response to a listener who asked if blacks
should emigrate to Africa, Mrs. Dubois insisted that 'there
is a future for blacks in America' and urged building blahk
pride among American Blacks,

"'The goal is not integration, but pride in self,'
she stated,"

who has furnishedDuring October, 1970,
reliable information in the past, advised that on October
l6, 1970, Shirley Graham Dubois attended a "Black State
Reception and Dinner" at the Hotel Pierre in New York City,
which was sponsored by the Congress of African Peoples (CAP),

The Congress of African Peoples held
September 3 - 1 » 1970, in Atlanta,
Georgia, has been publicly described
as an expansion of Black Power Conferences
held in 1966, 19^7 and 1968 in the United
States, and in 19^9 in Bermuda, all of
which attracted thousands of black people.
The ideology expressed during the Congress
of Pan - Africanism is described as a working
relation between blacks in America and those
on the continent of Africa,

- 3 -
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Lola Graham Dubois

Under this theory both economic and poli-
tical Institutions would be established to

deal with the problems of blacks . The
Congress closed with a call for formation
of a black political party under the banner
of Pan - Africanism.

During December, 1970, |
who has furnished

reliable information in the past, advised that on December
7, 1970, Shirley Graham Dubois attende d the Cassius Clay -

Oscar Bonavena fight in the company of I I She
was heard to ^mment that "The people in Cairo are just wild
about Clay".^j

Who has pjrnished reliable Information in
the past, has advised that l

lof the Communist Party, USA.

On December 29, 1970, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that Mrs. Dubois
was still visiting in the United States and within the last
ten days had spoken at a Women *s Conference hel d on a college
campus somewhere in the eastern United States. ladded
that she is expected to continue her tour of colleges in the
United States for at least another month.

On January 1971^1 |
who has furnished reli-

able information in the past, advised that late in November
or December, 1970, Mrs. Dubois spoke at Yale University in
Connecticut. Mrs. Dubois advised her audience that they
should strive to improve conditions for black people in the
United States before thinking of travelling to Africa to im-
prove conditions there

.

On September 25, 1970, Chief of Seaport,
Travel Control, Immigration and Naturalization Service (iNS),

New York City, advised that on September 23, 1970, Lola Graham
Dubois, also known as Sylvia Dubois, was given approval for
a two-month visit to the United States. She listed I I

the person who could be contacted concerning her itinerary
while in the United States.

{j/J
JUfcb

-*^4 -
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Lola Graham Dubois

On September 16, 1970 who has furnished
reliable information in the past, maae rnformation avail-
able which reflected ;that the name, address and telephone

1 was listednumber;
in the personal aaaress airectory or
who, as of February,’ 1960, was Cultural i^ounseior ©;r the
Soviet Embassy, Washington, D,C.

On October 21, 1962 who has furnished reli-
able information in the oast, made information available which
reflected that]

- -

City, vzas a regular subscriber to the magazine '“Freedomways'

Freedomways is subsequently
characterized in the Appendix
section of this memorandum.

On September 17, 1964,
reliable information in the past, advised that
was on the current mailing list of the Nationa

who has furnished

La^Tyers Guiiot.

The May 27, 1953 issue of the "Daily Worker", a
defunct Communist newspaper in New York City, set forth on
Page 8 that Bernard L. Jaffe had been elected a voting member
of the Board of Directors of the National Lax\?yers Guild for
1953-1954 at the annual meeting of the membership of the
New York City chapter of the National Lawyers Guild.

The National Lawyers Guild is
subsequently characterized in
the Appendix section of this memorandum.

On February 17, 1971, a Special Agent of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation made a suitable pretext inquiry at
the residence of

|
^

I I A woman, who identified herself as
[

ladvised that Shirley Graham Dubois had been
a visitor in tneif home, but that she had departed the United
States and travelled abroad within the past few dayso

- 5 -
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Lola Graham Dubois

Confidential sources, who are familiar with some
aspects of African activities in the New York City area, were
contacted during March and April, 1971^ and all advised that
they were unable to furnish any current infoimiation concerning
the activities of Mrs. Shirley Graham Dubois,

Confidential sources, who are familiar with some
aspects of racial matters in the New York City area, were con-
tacted during March and April, 1971> and all advised that
they were unable to furnish any current Information concerning
the activities of Mrs, Shirley Graham Dubois,

- 6 -



Lola Graham Dubois

APPENDIX

FREED0Ml*7AYS ASSOCI/^TES , INCORPORATED .

The records of the New York State Secretary of State,
Albany, New York, show that a Certificate of Incorporation of
Freedom.ways Associates, Incorporated (FAI) , v;as filed on
March 2, 1961.

A source advised on May 24, 1961, that during a
meeting of the National Board, Communist Party, United States
of America (CP, USA) held on May 24 , 1961, it v/as stated that
“Freedomv;ays" Is to develop a theory and positive criticism
of currents in the Negro movement and to project a socialist
and pro-Soviet orientation.

A second source advised in May, 1970, that "Freedomways ,

"

.the official publication of FAI, was set up bv the CP. USA,
in 19 61 and that

I J/VME5 v;ho is
a member of the National Committee and Political Committee of
the CP, USA.



Lola Graham DuTO.s

APPENDIX

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD

The Committee on Un-American Activities r House
report 3123, September 21, 195pr cites the National Lawyers
Guild (NLG) as a Communist front which is the foremost legal
bulwark of the Communist Psrty,

A confidential source advised during April, 1969,
that the President of the NLQ stated at a NLG banquet held in
New York City on April 12, 1969^ that the NLG has organized
young peot>le to wotlc in a radical movement which is seeking to
destroy a corrupt, violent society.’

A second source advised on April 17, 1969, that the
President of the New York Chapter of the NLG spoke at a^hove
banquet stating that the purpose of the NLG is to advance the
"social revolution" taking place in this country. In further-
ance of this purpose, the NLG has established Student Guild
Chapters and given counsel to draft resistors and military
personnel seeking peace.

A third source furnished information on October 20,
1969, that the NLG is going through a change which is
evidenced by dissension between the young 2Uid old members
of the guild.

I Hanford and Henderson Corporation
71 Murray Street, New York City, advised on May 20, 1970, that
the NLG currently occupies the 9th floor at 1 Hudson Street,
New York, New York, with a lease effective until April, 1974.

C 0 N T I A L

- 8 ^^ -
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In Reply, Please R^er to

File No.

fft] 1UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
Nay 2b, 1971

Title Lola GraJiaiii Dubois

Character
Internal Security-Gliana

Reference made to memorandum dated and

captioned as above at New York.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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^ b-22-6^)

Transmit the following in

Via
AIRTEL

Date; 4/18/73

(Type in plaintext or rfode)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

0 TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (100-37Q965)

^ FROM; C^VifesAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-34259)
'

Ml\j)l SUBJECT: SHIRLEY GRAHAM DU BOIS
/! SM - C

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies and for
^New York,* Boston and Norfolk two copies each of an LHM a,

Optioned as above. /y

The information set forth in the LHM was provided
by|

. , . ,
^ Francisco, on 4/17/73. I

|

I advised that he was advising San Fraricisco of this
information since the I^ Lookout Book contained a stop on
Subject. ^ ^ /

Above Isa b«

/O \
^

Bureau (Encis. sT (RM)
2 - Boston (Ends. 2) (RM)
2 - New York (100-87531) (Ends. 2) (RM)
2 - Norfolk (Ends. 2) (RM)
2 - San Francisco ^
JPM/cmp

//furnished for information.

REC-89

37o y6>s

To•Q Ann ^
1973



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UiMTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL RUKEAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California
April 18, 1973

SHIRLEY GRAHAM DU BOIS

On April 17, 1973, Immigration and Naturalization
Service (INS), San Franbisco, California, advised that Subject
arrived in the United States at San Francisco International
Airport aboard Japan Air Lines Flight 002 during the morning
of April 17, 1973. Subject was in possession of a Tanzania
passport and held a United States visa that had been issued
by United States authorities in Cairo, Egypt. This visa was
a special type visa good for a period of two months from the
date of her arrival.

In^ddition, Subject advised that she was destined
to

j
I

She also stated tliat she had been invited by a publishing
houseT^^^cIntosh. and. pdis,. Inc. , in Boston, Massachusetts.
In addition, she indicated she was to receive a honorary
degree from the University of Massachusetts on May 26 , 1973.
She was also invited to visit Haunpton Institute, Heimpton,
Virginia, in regard to the naming of a dormitory on the campus
of this institute in honor of her husband.

According to INS , Subject had in her possession the

Subject was also in possession of a business card
of Dr . CARLTON^OODLETT 1560 Turk Street, San Francisco.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

/<oo



Alrtel

1 - Mr . D . R . Dickson

^ l( ^h j^
To; SACs, Boston (105-18073)

Cleveland (Enclosures-2)^
Los Angeles (Enclosures-2>
New York (100-87531)
Norfolk
San Francisco (100-34259)
WFO (100-33011) (Bnclosures-2)

From: Acting Director, FBIm370965)

4/27/73

LOLA GRAHAM DU BOIS, aka

^ Shirley Graham DuBois
IS - GHANA

ReSFairtel and LHM to Bureau, 4/18/73.

Attached for Cleveland, Los Angeles and WFO is one copy each
of referenced communications.

referenced^
100-128212.^

mentioned In page 1, paragraph 2 of

[, is probably Identical with subject of New York file

Subject is the widow of W. E. B. DuBois, the namesake of the
W. E. B. DuBois Clubs of America, and has been active in the communist
movement both in the U.S. and abroad for many years. Subject has been
active as a member of numerous communist organizations and has. written
for and been affiliated with vai^ious publications as an authoress.
She renounced her U.S. citizenship in Ghana in 1963.

In view of subject's past activities with communist
'controlled organizations, all offices alert appropriate established
sources covering areas of subject *s visit, as well as addresses in
possession of subject upon arrival in the U.S. on 4/17/73. RepbCt
any pertinent subversive information developed relative to subject’s
activities in form suitable for dissemination. Review indices on

Mr. Felt

Mr. Baker

Mr. Callahan -

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Gebhardt

Mr. Jenkins'—;

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Miller, E.S.

Mr. Soyara

Mr. Thompson

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong

Mr. Bowers

Mr. Herington

Ms. Herwig

Mr. Mintz

Mrs. Neenan

DRDrbkg ^ _ MAllio'lO
(16)

^APR27197^|see note
‘o

PAGE iniro

'S\

MAIL ROOM [121 TELETYPE UNIT E2 it



Airtel to Boston, et al.
He; Lola Graham DuBois
100«370965

names In possession of subject upon arrival in the B.S, and report
significant subversive information in form suitable for dissem-
ination. Attempt to verify subject’s departure from the United States.

WFO contact U.S. J^Jepartment of State regarding issuance
of current visa to subject and furnish any pertinent information
available to State Department subsequent to last check of
State Department records.

Utilize character reflected above in any future comicunica lions
submitted

.

NOTE; b7c

Referenced communication reported subject’s
at San Francisco on 4/17/73, Subject was destined to
New York City, and reflected an itinerary of visits t

Massachusetts, and Hampton, Virginia. Subject is a former Security
Index subject.

o Boston,



OPTIONAI. FORM NO. 10

MAY 196Z EDITION
GSA FPMR (« CFR) 10I-II.O

--UNITED STATES G|pERNMENT
"1 '/r . 7

;
ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (100-370965) date: 5/3/73

fromV LsAC, LOS ANGELES (100-39750) (P)
i

.

{) /)
.

^ ^ cy fill INFCRWATION contained

subject: LOLA GRAHAmS)U BOIS, aka MEREm IS U(CLASSlFl£0^^^i^»
Shir lev Graham DuBois n&Tc lyry

subject: LOLA GRAHAM^U BOISy aka
Shirley Graham DuBois
IS - GHANA

^‘71 32*? fetaW w

ReBuAirtel 4/27/73, captioned as above, forwarding
San Francisco Airtel and LHM of 4/18/73, captioned ’'SHIRLEY
GRAHAM DU BOIS, SM-C.’*

Referenced BuAirtel requested a search of the office
indices of namp .c8 T n DTI ROT5!»fl no.Q.QPg.QT nn nnnn hair ayyTtral in
the United States

Los Angeles indices contain no informati on identifi-
able with [~

lis identical
with the subject ot BuFile 100-401919, New York file 100-103216,
Los Angeles file 100-59023. He has not been the subject of any
additional investigation in the Los Angeles Division subsequent
to the receipt of New York FD-128 of 3/24/60; and New York re-
port of SA

| ] dated 5/21/1953.

Sources of the Los Angeles Division have fupiished no
information to indicate that Mrsl DU BOIS has visited]

however, since her visa is good for a two montn
stay in the United States, appropriate sources have been alerted
to promptly furnish any information vhich may come to their atten-
tion relating to her*

The Bureau is requested to advise whether or not it
intends to disseminate conies of the above-mentioned report of
SA

[
relating to l

Los Angeles is making no attempt to summarize the in-
formation in its files relating to Attomev l I of New
York; or Dr. CARLTON GOODLETT of San Francisco; since New York
and San Francisco are offices of origin respectively in those two
cases, and are in possession of all pertinent information from
Los Angeles regarding tliose individuals.

Bureau (RM) ^fC.0y/
*

.csszssa

1 - Bufile 100-401919 f

1 - Boston(105-18075M^) ES MAY 7 1973 |1 - Cleveland (Info))RM) ^ 1
2 - New YorkdOO-87531, 100-103216) (RM) ^ r-*T-"^F»r»a BCSSESsaES^'

1 - Norfolk(Info)(RM)
1 - San Francisco(100-34259)(RM) _

^1 - WF0(100-33011)(RM) > -

UNRECORDED

COPY

FILED

l{j[

/“?/

9—



SAC, Lob Angeles (100-39750)

1 -
I

Acting Director, FBI (100-370965)—^^7
_ »/

fj^T.A /M3ADAU rat OrsfoLOLA GRAHAM DU BOIS, aka
IS - GHANA

5/16/73

ReBualrtel 4/27/73 and LAlet 5/3/73.

Los Angeles comply with Instructions set
forth In reBualrtel and submit significant subversive
information regarding Lorenz Bell Graham, Sr., in
form suitable for dissemination under the Du Bois
caption. Insure pertinent Infonnation regarding
Graham as contained in SF LHM 4/18/73, Is set forth
In your communication prepared for dlssemlhatlon.

NOTE ;

Subject, widow of W. E. B. Du Bois, the
namesake of the W. E. B. Du Bois Clubs of America^
arrived in the U. S. 4/17/73 and upon arrival had
in her possession several names. ReBualrtel
directed appropriate offices to check indices re-
garding names in possession of subject and to report
pertinent information developed in form suitable for
dissemination. One name, Lorenz Bell Graham, Sr.

,

was the subject of a former security investigation,
office of origin, Los Angeles, and Los Angeles requested
in reLAlet for Bureau to advise whether Bureau Intended
to disseminate copy of a report on Graham. Los Angeles
should disseminate information regarding Graham under
the Du Bois caption. 0^

DRD;emj y1 i a/ll

/ / / HEREIN IS UNCI^SSJRE^t^ '

54MAY
MAIL ROOM C

MAILED. S

MAY 151973

TELETYPE UNIT I I



F B I

FD-36-'mcv., 5-22-6.-I)

m
Date: May 22, 3.973

Transmit the following in

AIPTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (100-370965)

TOM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-34259) (RUC) f i''

SUBJECT: LOLA GRAHAM TO BOIS aka

00: BUREAU

Re San Francisco airtel with LHM, 5/10/73.

For the information of recipient offices, it is to
be noted that the administrative non- symbol source page
attacbfi»d tc\ reference communication should bp onrrprt-pH to
read, is", rather than I H is".

| \

identity is being protected by request.

Bureau
Boston (105-18075)
Cleveland
Los Angeles
New York (2 - 100-87531)
(2 - 100-102160) (D.B, DU BOIS)
Norfolk __
WFO (100-33011)
San Francisco
(1 - 105-7753)
iddb

^<1 0

Approved;
, M

Special Agent in Charge GPO : Jy70 O -



FD-36 /Rev. 5-22*64)

WIS BJili’ffiWisFi'^Transmit the foJJowing in

AIRTEL

Date: 5/10/73

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

Us,^eH --

kMi. fiaker-t

Mr. C'aUcrhcm :

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Cebhccrdt .

Mr. Jenkins,

Mr. Thompson.
Mr. WoJ ers

Tele. Room
Mr. Klale- ___

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (100-370965)
Mr. Bov-eTE

Mr. HerinE'trn

Ms. He' ig

Mr. Min-E

Mrs. Neenan .

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-34259)(RUC) ^

SUBJECT: LO^ GRAHAM^DU BOIS , aka i

/ Shirley Graham Du Bois Ss^TopS
IS-GHANA -f^AWo
00: Bureau FnM-lU/L-

^ (
DECLASSIFY ON: 25X33(

\

Re Bureau airtel to Boston, 4/27/73 . San Frai^is^^
airtel and LHM to Bureau, 4/18/73.

Enclosed 'for the Bureau are five (5) copies of an
LHM. Enclosed for Boston, Cleveland, Los Angeles, New York,
vJFO, and Norfolk are two copies each of LHM captioned as
above, as each office has lead outstanding. X’

: . ^No information contaiiled in San' Francisco indices
is identifiable with |~ 1

I ^San Francisco indices contain several!
|

^however, ^n Francisco is unable to determine if identical
to the on^Tm^tioned in LHM. l

ENCLOSUR^^

Bureau (Ends. 5) (RM)

2

- Boston (105-18075) (Ends. 2)(RM)
2 - Cleveland (Ends. 2) (RM) C:rv"tcr cz.c-

2 - Los Angeles (Ends. 2) (RM) :] jj-

4 - New York ^37 rcuiii.-^

(2 - 100-87531) (Ends. 2) (RM) /f^\<> V
(2 - 100-102160)(D. G. DU BOIS) ' »

^

2 - Norfolk (Ends, 2) (RM)
^

2 - WFO (100-33011) (Ends. 2) (RM)'
3 -p San Francisco t

(2 - 100-34259) (Ends. 2)
i

^

(1 - 105-77£3) (DAVID G, DU BOIS) (Ends. . 1) (Info)

ir,'r- /Jf .. , „REc-i6

by rcuii:;3

,REC-16

(ffv -
^pprovedi\_;_

Special Agent in Charge

MAY 31 1973

iO(Mrnm«nt Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574



SF 100-34259
JRW/sim

San Francisco o/fice also has pending case on
Dr. CARLTON GOODLETT (Bumiei 100-352389). GOODLETT
is under consideration for development as an informant 9 but has
not been contacted because of the unpredictable status
of his sympathies toward the“ United States and because
he is the owner, editor and publisher of "The Sun Repor?ter"
newspaper.

Sources utilized in LHM are as follows:

File where Located

SF 100-26778-1987

SF 100-26778-1987

SF 100-29913-2818

SF 100-29913-2818

SF 100-29913-2818

SF 100-29913-2818

SF 100-29913-2818

SF 100-3425'9'

SF 100-34259

2



SF 100-34259
JRW/sim

1 It is noted that the attached LHM sets forth

V I
that SHIRLEY GRAHAM DU BOIS is a permanent resident of
Egypt. Bureau should consider changing character from

I

IS-GHAhA to IS- Egypt.

^ Wo further investigation is being conducted by
San Francisco.

INS, San Francisco, advised that they had no
information regarding Subject *s departure from the United
States.

- 3 -;^





UWTED STATES DEPARTMENT OlPUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

May 10, 1973

LOLA GRAHAM DU BOIS,
also known as
Shirley Graham Du Bois

CL

Uj

^ tiJ^

S' Os
gOv

^ .„s t/i
cn

C<0 ^
td cri H
< r-1

e u

The April 28, 19 73,edition of "The Sun Reporter",
which is a weekly newspaper, directed to the Negro popula-
tion in the San Francisco Bay Area, contained a photograph
of Mrs. Shirley Graham Du Bois. The caption which
accompanied tHe photograph reflected that Mrs, Du Bois was
being honored at a dinner engagement by the' Vincent
Hallinaris. Pictured with Mrs. Du Bois were se^en other
individuals, one of whom was Betina Aptheker, self admitted
member of the Communist Party (CP) U.S.A.

Records of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) reflect the following information concerning
Dr. Carlton Goodlett

:

Carlton Benjamin Goodlett was born July 23, 1914,
at Chipley, Florida, His past residence has been 2080
0* Farrell Street, Apartment 3i09, San Francisco, California,
He is a physician and surgeon with offices at 1360 Turk
Street, San Francisco, California, He is the owner and
publisher of "The Sun Reporter", a weekly newspaper
published in San Francisco, California, Goodlett was
awarded a Ph,D, Degree from the University of California
at Berkeley, and was awarded a Medical . Doctor Degree from
Meharry Medical School. He received an honorable discharge
from the U.S, Army during World War II because of a physical
disability. 1

I——I ’

On November 20 , 194;5, advised that
Carlton Benjamin Goodlett had joined the Communist Party (CP).

On January 24, 1947, advised that Goodlett
was discussed at a meeting of the Dewey Davis branch of the
CP, the Medical Branch, San Francisco, California, on
January 15, 1947, This meeting was held at 1233 Fourth
Avenue, San Francisco, and the discussion was to the effect

/oO '3 70?^

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to
outside your agency,

distributed



1

LOLA GRAHAM DU BOIS

that even though Goodlett did not attend many meetings
of this branch, he was to be continued on the rolls of
the CP because of the tremendous amount of work he was
doing on the outside,

' ”The People’s World”, a West Coast CP newspaper,
in its issue, November 14, 1970, set forth that Goodlett
was awarded the Lenin Peace Prize by a Soviet Government
Representative at the 53rd Anniversary celebration of the
Russian Ijlevolution, sponsored by the American-Russian
Institute of San Francisco, Inc. (ARD*

i The ARI has been cited by the Attorney
j

General pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

!
advised in May, 1972, that Goodlett was

a long striding member of the Presidium of the World Peace
Council (WPC) and travels all over the. world attending
meetings of this organization.

The WPC, also known as the World Council
I
of Peace, was formed at the conclusion of

' the Second World Peace Congress held in
Warsaw November 16 - 20, 1950, under
communist initiative. It continues today

I

as a major international effort to discredit
the United States.

Records of the FBI also reflet the following
information concerning Vincent WilliamHallinan:

I

On April 1, 1968,| |
advised it was reported

that Vinoent?j[Hallinan had offered to be one of the sponsors
of the aiiti^war march and rally which was to be held in
San Francisco and in addition had offered to donate $500
to ! this cause.

I According to Vincent William Hallinan
was present during a fund raising reception and cocktail
party held in Marin County. Ca.lifornia September 15, 196 8,
which was given in honor of a member of\the National
Committee, Communist Party, U.S.A.
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LOLA GRAHAIL DU BO IS

advised that Hallinan chaired the*^52nd
anniversary celebration of the Soviet Revolution which was
sponsored by the ARI and was held November 9, 1969, at the
Jack Tar Hotel, San Francisco,

According to

wn —

^

According to
/

Vincent Hallinan donated

the benefit of the ’’People’s World” which was held at a
restaurant in Berkeley, California, March 8, 1970,

Vincent Hallinan is presently an attorney
practicing law in San Francisco, California,

On May 2 , 19 7 3 , |
advised that Mrs. Shirley

Graham Du Bois was in the San Francisco area during the
week of April 20, 1973, but he has not seen her Since, -

On May 3, 1973 J advised that Mrs. Shirley
Graham was in the San FranciFco"“area sometime in the middle
of April and he believes she was here approximately four
or five days, but left California to a destination he was
unsure of.

On May 3 , 19 7 3,
| J advised Mrs. Shipley

Graham Du Bois was in San Francisco two weeks ago at which
time she attended a dinner honoring her at the home of the
Vincent Hallinans. Source stated the reason she had
returned to the United States was ;to receive an honorary
degree from an unspecified school from the East Coast and
to see her publisher in New York City concerning her novel
which she has recently written on Africa, Source further
advised that Mrs. Du 'Bois was no longer living in Ghana, but
has an apartment in Cairo, Egypt, overlooking the Nile
where she is a permanent resident. I

- 3 *-



' FD-323 {Rev. I 1-29-61)

I?.' ^

'rK\jy itA

In Reply, Please R^er to

FOeNo.

'NITED STATES DEPARTMENT^F JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

MAy 10,19 73

Title LOLA GRAHAM DUBOIS
also known as
Shirley Graham Du Bois

Character

Reference San Francisco LHM dated and
captioned as above

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
infomation in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; If and its contents are notJo be distributed outside
your agency.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM

: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-370965)datE: 5/31/7 3

://) SAC,' NORFOLK (100-7295) (RUC)

w ^
f^OLA GRAHAM DU BOIS , aka
’Shirley Graham DuBois
IS - GHANA

(00: BUREAU)

'03-py t-a s"' 'C-I A; r

Ly rc-ulirs ini'o.

/aiXJS

Re San Francisco airtel to the Bureau dated
4/18/73, Bureau airtel to Boston dated 4/27/73, and
San Francisco airtel to the Bureau dated 5/10/73,

Enclosed for the Bureau are five (5) copies
of anlHM captioned as above, setting forth information
pertaining to the subject at Hampton Institute, Hampton,
Virginia. Enclosed for Boston,: Cleveland, Los Angeles,
New York, San Francisco, and WFO are one copy each of
the LHM for information.

No Tnfn-nTnal-ion cnntaiWed in Norfolk indices
is identifiable jffith L

Only 'reference in Norfo^
inaices laenririaDie with Dr. CARLTON BENJAMIIji^GOO.DLETT
is that pertaining to the Key Activist Album.

V Norfolk.
No further investigation being conducted by

(2)-Bureau
^

pJUN6 1973

1-Boston (Enc. 1) (Info) (105-1'8075)

1-Cleveland (Enc. 1) (Info)
1-Los Angeles (Enc, 1) (Info) (100-39750)
1-New York (Enc. 1) (100-87531), (Info)
1-San Francisco (Enc. 1) (100-34259) (Info)
1-WFO (Enc. 1) (100-33011) (Info)
1-Norfolk
FJK/mmp note - THIS communication *y

(9) contains nonsymbol source

'
‘ r j

administrative page.
ail information contained

.V i 43lf
IS JiNClASSlFiEO ^ ^

£X'112 ^JUN 6 1973

FJK/mmp
(9)



In Reply, Please Rtfer to

File No,

UN^D STATES DEPARtMENT OF^STICE

p1ri)ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Norfolk , Virginia

May 31, 1973

LOLA GRAHAM DU BOIS,
Also Known As
Shirley Graham DuBois

On April 26 , 1973,1 [advised that
Lola Graham DuBois, the widow of W. E. B. DuBois, was
invited to attend the dedication of DuBois Hall, a
dormitory at Hinton In^stitute , during ceremonies in
October, 1972. 1 [stated that DuBois did not
appear at the dedication cereinonies

.

On May 17, 1973, advised that DuBois
had received no official invitations to visit Hampton
Institute other than the invitation set forth above.

I further stated that graduation ceremonies at
Hampton Institute have already been conducted for the
current school year,, and that, the subject was not one
of the guest speakers. ^

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

m. WfORMWlON CONTWNEO

^ 390 ’ Q6
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FD-323 (Rev. 12-12-72)

UNI'^p) STATES DEPARTMENT OF j|priCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Norfolk, Virginia
May 31, 1973

LOLA GRAHAM DU BOIS

Character

Reference Memorandum dated and captioned
as above

.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities are concealed
in referenced communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

ALL !Nf ORf'^Al ION CONTAINED

heron is UNCLASSIFIEU

This document containt; neither recommendations nor coriclus ions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency •



OmONAi. FORM NO. 10

MAY IMS EOrriON
08A FPMR (41 cm) 101-113

UNITED STATES G^|||ERNMENT

Memorandum
ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (100 >370965) date:

)M : SAC, WPO (100-33011) (P)

ALL INFOKMATIOl!!! COKTAISBD

SEREIH 15 « '^SIFTED

mm

subject: LOLA GRAHAM DU BOIS, aka
IS - GHANA
(00: Bu)

ReBuairtel 4/27/73.

WPO has submitted a request to State Department
for information concerning subject; however, to date, State
Department (USDS) has not honored this request, WPO is
following this matter with USDS.

WPO will, upon receipt, report results of ^ecli o^
records of Security and Visa Offices, USDS, concerning ^stjr^^'ect.

r Bureau
WPO

JCC/sgl
(3)

376^ (0O

^3 JUf\^ 15

^ <2.0 (o
•'

Bay U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 6/21/73

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

FROM

: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (100-370965)

: SAC, BOSTON (105-13o75) (C)

LOLA GRAHAM DU BOIS, akaSUBJECT: LOLA GRAHAM DU BOIS, aka
IS - GHANA

-b7C--4T5

Mi. Bak« —i

—

Mi. Cajlahom -

I

Mi. ftevelcoid .

Mi. Coniad bit-

Mr. Gebhctrdl .

Mr. lenklna —
Marshall _

Mi. MiUci.

Mt. Soyors —
Mi. Thompson.

Mi. Walters _

Tele. Room —
Mr. Balsa .

—

Mr. Bomes —
ISliT Sowers

~

Mr. Herincton

Mi. Copmy —
Mr. Minf*

Mr. Eordley -

Mrs. Hogan -

ReBuairtel dated 4/27/73.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 5 copies of
an LHM dated and captioned as above.

Indices of the Boston Office do not contain
any information concerning Mac Intosh and Odis, Inc.,
Boston, Mass., Publishers.

Sources utilized in the LHM are as follows

:

,
see Non Symbol Source Administrative Page

t o

.^Bureau
1-Boston
RHB/dn
(3) .

iHi/5) (RM)

^ #
eW

by routing f

Dat

0

ftLl INfORWATlON CONTAINED

57JUN28Mi
Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

REC-67

4 JUN 23

, M Per

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -413— <3S





In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.-

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Boston, Massachusetts

June 21, 1973

LOLA GRAHAM DU BOIS

b2
b7D-

On May 30, 1973

^

advised that

b7C

subject received an honorary aegree of Doctorate of
Humane Letters at commencement exercises at the
University of Massachusetts.

The "Daily World", an East Coast Communist
newspaper, on June 7, 1973, carried an article captioned,
"Du Bois papers to be Published by Massachusetts
University".

This article stated that a collection representing
most of the papers and unpublished manuscripts of W. E. B.

Du Bois, has been acquired by the University of Massachusetts
at Amherst. Massachusetts. The announcement was made
by on June 6, 1973*

b7C

Present at the announcement were the subject, ^
widow of W. E. B. Du Bois, who had come from Cairo,
Egypt for the occasion and F

b2
b7C
b7D

During April. 1Q73. [
las a member of the

]
identified

Central Committee of the CPUSA.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions of

e FBI. It is the f^oDertv of
® is loaned to your agency;

It and Its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN I^UNCtASSIFiEO



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Boston, Massachusetts

June 21, 1973

Title LOLA graham DU BOIS

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - GHANA

Reference goston memorandum dated and
captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities are concealed
in referenced communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

A
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency, it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency •


